
KEEPING
THEM
DOWN
ON
THE

FARM

Diversification wasn't easy,
but it was the only way

the Youngs could stay in

agriculture.
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The Youngs own 150 acres at
Dewey, just east of Prescott.
Calling those acres a family
farm is an understatement, to

put it mildly. Four Young families make
their living there through a combina-
tion of efficiency and diversification. In
addition, they keep nearly twenty full -
time employees busy and hire many
others for seasonal work.

Elmer Young, patriarch of the clan,
and his wife, Lavera, moved there from
Peoria, AZ, in 1946 and started a suc-
cessful hog farm. Ten years latex he
"saw the handwriting on the wall," as



his son Gary puts it. "We diversified. It
took five or six years to get established.
It wasn't easy, but it was the only way
we could stay in agriculture. Neighbors
just seemed to remember the strong
smell of hogs, not the good taste of
ham." Elmer still raises between twenty -
five and thirty crossbred sows, but the
hogs are a minor part of the business
these days.

The Youngs -Elmer and his sons
Gary, Dennis, and Stan, with the help of
their families -have continually added
new enterprises, testing each one care-
fully first. Daughter Mary and her hus-

band Bill Wallace live nearby. Bill has
worked wonders remodeling the old
family home into the Young's Farm
Store, and the pair create hand -crafted
wooden items for sale there.

The Youngs raise nearly 20,000 tur-
keys for holiday consumption and they
raise chickens for meat and eggs year -
round. They feed and butcher cattle
and hogs, and butcher game on a cus-
tom basis. They grow sweet corn, a
wide assortment of other vegetables
and bedding plants, and have planted
a 100 -tree apple orchard. They have
turned an unused bit of space between

two buildings into a bakery, and they
made their outdoor roadside market
and the adjacent Young's Farm Store
into highly profitable parts of their farm
business.

Dennis explains the increasing vari-
ety of enterprises the Youngs are in-
volved in. "We roll different ideas
around, bounce them back and forth,
and start small. We don't dwell on past
failures; I know there've been lots of
them, but I really can't remember them.
Once we decide on what we're going to
do, we know the price we have to get
because we've started on a small scale."
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They expect higher costs at the begin-
ning of a new enterprise, but they also
expect a larger profit margin later.

A new project is usually the idea and
responsibility of just one or two people
until the whole group takes it on. For
example, raising rabbits has been an
experiment that Gary has worked with
for the past eighteen months. lie has
forty crossbred does; the rabbits are
weaned at four weeks and marketed at
eight weeks when they weigh between
four -and -a -half and five pounds. The
meat is sold at the Young's store. "We
can't fill the demand," he says.

Raising a few head of cattle, a small -
scale but not -so -new enterprise, is
primarily Elmer's responsibility. The cat-
tle are butchered and processed in the
Youngs' plant near the store and
chicken houses. Success of that project
suggested an addition to the Youngs'
operations-custom slaughtering and
processing of cattle, lambs, hogs, and
game. Employee Ray Erway is in charge
of both the slaughtering and the meat
and poultry processing. "lie does a
darn good job, too, " says Gary.

Feed for Elmer's cattle is grown in
their fields, which produce other cash
crops as well. Fifty acres of sweet corn
(their best -selling fresh vegetable) is
interseeded with clover for cattle feed
after the corn is harvested, and a few
acres of beardless barley produce both
cattle feed and yet another salable
crop. Stan began raising sweet corn
years ago as a 4 -11 project. Nowadays
he prefers using teams of horses or
mules to do the field work.

Rabbits and feeder cattle are rela-
tively small -scale undertakings com-
pared to the Youngs' turkey and chicken
ventures. Gary estimates they sold
seventeen thousand turkeys between
Thanksgiving and Christmas. "We get
jet lag after the holidays," he says. The
turkeys they don't sell immediately are
frozen and processed later into ground
meat, boneless turkey rolls, breast
fillets, and turkey sausage. The latter is
an especially popular item at their
store; so is their home -smoked turkey.
"The market for smoked turkeys is in-
creasing every year," says Gary. The
Youngs wholesale fresh turkeys to
supermarkets and other smaller mar-
kets in Tucson, Phoenix, Mesa, and
Scottsdale.
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Dennis considers raising the turkeys
as mostly his responsibility. lie makes
four trips to a California hatchery for
poults, beginning in mid -June, with
the last purchases made in early Au-
gust. The first poults will be twenty -
pound hen turkeys by Thanksgiving;
the final group of birds will be ready by
Christmas.

Proud of the quality of their turkeys,
Dennis says, "Most twenty -pounders on
the market are tom's, but our tom tur-
keys are fattened up to at least twenty -
five pounds. They're fat and juicy; none
of our turkeys are dry or stringy. They're
not really what you'd call organic, but
we don't use growth stimulants or hor-
mones. Our method adds extra cost be-
cause the birds take longer to gain the
weight."

Ile has scathing words for so- called
self- basting birds found in most super-
markets. "Self- basting turkeys are usu-
ally pumped full of oil; they looked
flabby to begin with. It's all done with
needles. That's not done at Young's; our
birds are fed until they're plump and
juicy, really self- basting."

The turkey pens are set well away
from the garden and store, down a nar-
row farm road and behind a hillock
close to the Agua Fria River where the
birds don't annoy the neighbors with
their gobbling and where passers -by
don't scare the turkeys.

Their kitchen -sized bakery

has been profitable

right from the first.

The pens, feed mill, sheds, and tur-
keys represent an investment of
$150,000, Dennis estimates. Raising
turkeys can be a risky business, he ad-
mits, "but I spent quite a few years
learning how it should be done." Sev-
eral times he has relied on advice from
Dr. Frank Rollins, University of Arizona
poultry specialist, and Dr. Ed Bicknell,
UA Extension veterinarian. Among
other things, he's learned that the envi-
ronment must be kept clean, and thor-
oughly disinfected between batches of
turkeys, to prevent diseases in the
flocks.

Keeping a close, personal watch on
his turkeys is another thing he's
learned; whenever he approaches the
pens, he gives a cheery whistle. The
birds recognize him and gobble back.
An employee lives close by to keep
a constant eye on the turkeys, but
Dennis, himself, gets up- especially in
thunderstorms -and comes down to
check on their welfare. Turkeys have a
well- deserved reputation for being
excitable, not - too -intelligent creatures;
they've been known to spook and crowd



frantically in a corner of a pen, suffocat-
ing the bottom layer of birds.

"I've only seen them go bananas
once," says Dennis. "lt was a quiet eve-
ning, but a sudden loud noise stam-
peded them. I jumped in the middle
and took the top ones off the pile; the
bottom birds were going fast. Some-
times they act like people in a football
stadium."

Dennis claims that keeping the pens
isolated helps. "If I keep their environ-
ment like it should be, they do fine.
People have a low opinion of the tur-
key's intelligence, but strangely
enough, their mental stress is the
biggest hazard to our success."

He explains, "If it rains for a week, the
turkeys aren't as comfortable as usual,
but they'll be okay if everything else is
okay. They just won't gain weight as
fast. But add a second stress -if we run
out of feed temporarily -and we'll lose
a whole bundle. A year ago we got some
too -salty feed; we lost substantially."

The Youngs don't raise as many chick-
ens as turkeys, but Stan keeps their

eight chicken houses profitably filled all
year. The family has worked hard to
develop a market for the roasters -and
they've succeeded. Customers for
roasting chickens, as well as for fryers
and eggs, come to the family's store
from Phoenix, Sedona, and Prescott. A
Sedona market buys six cases of fresh
chickens each week. The layer hens
produce brown eggs, which sell at a
premium. But Stan says, "The main
thing is, the eggs are real fresh, and
fresh eggs cook differently."

Home -grown vegetables, particularly
sweet corn, draw in the customers, too.
Gary says during the sweet corn season
they have two thousand customers
every day. They grow sweet corn on fifty
of the one hundred acres that are irri-
gated. Employee Sue Gregory, who
runs the garden and roadside stand,
tried growing tomatoes for the first
time last year on the south side of sev-
eral chicken houses. The tomatoes
thrived.

Both the roadside stand and the store
offer sweet corn, tomatoes, green
beans, pumpkins, onions, squash -all
the usual vegetables and a few that are
less common, such as elephant garlic,
sunflower seed heads, and mini -
pumpkins. Most of the produce is
grown on the home farm, but the
Youngs occasionally buy from a Glen-
dale wholesaler. Gary says, "We always
label the produce so people will know
which is which." They tried selling live,
nursery -grown trees in the roadside
stand last year. "They looked nice, and
we're thinking about devoting a few
acres to growing plants for landscape
purposes."

On the other hand, their kitchen -
sized bakery has been profitable right
from the first. Employee Kay Lopez is
chief baker -in- charge. Cakes, pies,
bread, and their best seller chicken pot
pies, are in constant, heavy demand
from customers at the family store. The
bakery came about in typical Young
entrepreneurial fashion -they had left-
over eggs and an empty space between
two buildings. Two bakers, one roof,
counters, pans, utensils, several
licenses, and four ovens later they had
a money- making bakery.

Young's Farm Store features many
goodies to tempt hungry, discriminat-
ing customers, all carefully, but tightly,

arranged in what used to be Elmer and
Lavera's house. In addition to all the
farm -produced fresh meats, poultry,
pastries, bread, vegetables, and fruits,
the store includes specialty foods from
other small producers in their area. In
a prominent location, they feature the
pottery of Heath Krieger Prescott, and
colorful wooden butterflies and other
woodwork made by daughter Mary and
her husband, Bill.

The store started in the twelve- by
fourteen -foot living room. Several wall -
removals later the store has expanded
throughout the house, including the
former bedrooms. Bill built the counter
tops. He also salvaged the wooden top
of an old pasteurizer so it could serve
in a new way -to keep honey just warm
enough to pour easily. Now the Youngs
are looking for a cider press so they can
offer fresh -squeezed apple juice, even
though their trees aren't bearing yet,
and they're going to start selling home-
made soup and sandwiches.

As if all their other ventures weren't
enough to keep them busy, a few years
ago the Youngs began what has be-
come an annual tradition -the late -fall
pumpkin festival. Third -graders square
dance; older folks dance to live music;
and everyone can take part in hay rides,
the horseshoe tournament, decorating
pumpkins, and the arts and crafts sale.
The festival runs for two days and each
brings in four thousand customers.

When the Youngs first diversified
their enterprise, the months from Janu-
ary to May were survival time -the time
their incomes were lowest. But Gary
says every year it's getting easier. "The
bakery has been a big help in what is
still our slowest season."

While sales may slow down, the work
continues as it always does on a farm -
getting ready for the new season, and
looking at the records of the season
just past. "Now, we're diversified to the
point where diversity is profitable, but
it's beginning to present problems it-
self, " says Dennis. The computer
they've had for nearly three years is a
big help; obviously Gary is very serious
when he says, "We have a monumental
amount of records to keep. But they're
a sign that we're thriving and growing."

To contact the Youngs, call 632 -7272.
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